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No. 118.-First Ses. No. 223.] BILL

An Act to amend the Law of Property and Tru.sts in Upper

H ER Majesty, by and with the ad.vice and consent of the Legisla- Preamble.
tive Council and Assembly of Canada, enaets as follows

LEASES.

1.Where any license to do any net which, vithout such license. Restrictiouon
woiild croate aforfeiture, or give a right to re-enter, under a condition effeet of Il-

5 or power reserved in any lease heretofore granted, or to bo hercafter cense to alien,.
granted, shall at any time after the passing of this Act, be given to any
lessee or his assigns, every such license shall, unless otherwise ex-
pressed, extend only to the permission actually given, or to any specific
breach of any proviso or covenant made or to be made, or to the actual

10 assignnent, under-lease, or other matter thereby specifically authorized
to be donc, but not so as to prevent any proceeding for any subsequent
breach (unless otherwise specified in such licenseO; > and al rights under
covenants and powers of forfeiture and re-entry in the lease contained,
shall romain in full force and virtue, and shall be available as against

15 any subsequent breach of covenant or condition, assignment, under-
lease, or other matter not specifically authorized or made dispunishable
hy such license, in the same mariuer as if no sucb license had becu
given, ani the condition*or right of re-entry shall be and remain in all
respects as if such license had not been given, except in respect of the

20 particular matter authorized to be donc. 22, 28 V., c. 35, s. i.

2. Where in any lease heretofore granted or to be hereafter granted, Restricted
there is or shall be a power or condition of re-entry on assigning or operation or
underletting or doing any other specified act without license, and a Patial Il-
license at any time after the passing of this Act shall be given to one of '

25 several lessees or co-owners to assigu or underlet his share or interest,
or to do any other act prohibited to be done *ithout license, or shall be
given to anylessee or owner, or any one of several lessees or owners, to
assigu or underlet part only of the property,· or to do any other such
act as aforesaid in respect of part only of such property, such license

30 shall not operate to destroy or extinguish the right of re-entry in case
of any breach of the covenant or condition by tho co-lessee or co-lessees
or owner or owners of the other shares or interests in the property, or
by the lessee or owner of the rest of the property, (as the case may be),
over or lin respect of sncb shares or interests or reinaming property,

35 but such right of re-entry shall remain in full force over or in respect
the shares or interests or property not the subject of such license. 22,
23 V., c. 35, à. ii.

• NoTx.-The figurea at the end of the sections refer to tihe Iperial Enactments on
which such sections are founded.

[1865.



Actual waiv- 3. Where any actual waiver of the benefit of any covenant or condi-er ntto ex- tion in any lease, on the part of any lessor, or his heirs, executors,tend farther
than to the administrators, or assigns, shall be proved to have taken place after theparticular in- passing of this Act in any one particular instance, sach actual vaiverstance Men- shall not be assumed or deemed to extend to any instance or any breach 5
not to be of covenant or condition other than that to which such waiver shall
deemed agen. specially relate, nor to be a general waiver of the benefit of any sucherai wa!er. covenant or condition, unless an intention to that effect shall appear.

23, 24 Vic., cap. 38, sec. vi.

Apportion. 4. Where the reversion upon a lease is sc-vered, and the rent or otiler lu
ment of ou- reservation is legally apportionod, the n of each part of the
entry in -rc- reversion shall, in respect of the apportioned rent or other reservation
tain casep. a1lotted or belonging to him, have and be entitled to the benefit of all

conditions or powers of re-entry l'or non-payment of the original rent or'
other reservation, in like manner as if such conditions or powers had 15
been reserved to him as incident to his part of the reservation in res-
pect of the apportioned rent or other reservation allotted or belonging
to him. 22 & 2.3 Vie., cap. 35, sec. iii.

POLICIES OF INSURANCE.

Relief against J. The Court of Chancery shall have power to relieve against a for-
forreiture for feiture for breach of a covenant or condition to insure against loss or 20
,covenant to damage by fire, where no loss or dama ge by fire hai happened, .and the
insure in cer- breach lias, in the opinion of the Court, been committed through
tain cases. accident or mistake, or otherwise without fraud or gross negligence,

and there is an insurance on foot at the time of the application to the
Court in conformity with the covenant to insure, upon such terms as to 25
the Court may seem fit. 22 & 23 Vie., cap. 85, sec. iv.

When relief 6. The Court, where relief shall be granted, shall direct a record ofgranted the reie
same to be such relief having been granted to be made by endorsement on the lease
recorded. or otherwise. 22 & 23 Vie., cap. 35, sec. v.

Lessortobave 7. The person entitled to the benefit of a covenant on the part of a 30
benefit of an lessee or mortgagor to insure against loss or damage by fire, shall, on
informelin- loss or damage by fire happening, have the same advantage from anyesnrtnce. then subsisting insurance relative to the building or other property

covenanted to be insured, effected by the lessee or mortgagor in respect
of bis interest under the lease or in the property, or by any person 85
claiming under him, but not effected in confortnity with the covenant,
as he would have from an insurance effected in conformity with the
covenant. 22 & 23 Vie., cap. 35, sec. vii.

Protection of 8. Where on the bonafide purchase after the passing of this Act, of
purchaser a leasehold interest under a lease containing a covenant on the part of 40
against for- the lessee to insure against loss or damage by fire, the purchaser is fur-
feiture under
°oVenanf or nished with the written receipt of the person entitled to receive the

insurance rent, or his agent, for the last payment of the rent accrued due before
against fire in the completion of the purchase, and there is subsisting at the time of.certain cases.the completion of the purchase, an insurance in .conformity with the 45

covenant, the purchaser or any person claiming under him,. shall not be -
subject te any liability by way of forfeiture or damages or otherwise, in
respect of any breach of the covenant committed atany time before the
completion of the purchase, of which the purchaser had- not notice
before the completion of the purchase ; but this provision is net te take 50
away anyremedy which the lessor or his legal representatives may have
against the lessee or his legal representatives for breach of covenant.
22 & 23 Vie., cap. 35, sec. vii.



9. The preceding provisions shall be applicable to leases for a tern °¡,ea
of years absolute, or determinable on a life or lives, or otherwise, and appiytolena-

*also to a lease for the life of the lessee, or the life or lives of any other es. for a term
person or persons. 22 & 23 Vic., cap. 35, sec. ix. otyears abso-

personlite.
RENT cHARGEs.

5 10. The release from a rent-charge of -part of the hereditaments Reaease of
chnargod *1arawith en'all not extingiiish the whole rent-charge, but shall part ofland
oDerate only to bar the right to recover any part of the rent-charge argednol
out~òf the hereditaments released, without prejudice, nevertheless, to tingahent.
the rights of all preons-intoroctod in the hereditamonte remaining un-

10 released, and not concurring in or confirming the relcase. 22 & 23
Vie., cap. 35, sec. x.

POWEEtS.

Il. A deed hereafter executed in the presence of, and attested by Mode of exe-
two or more witnesses in the manner in which deeds are ordinarily exe- cution of
cuted and attested, shall, so far as respects the execution and attesta- Powers.

15 tion thereof, be a valid execution of a power of appointment by deed
or by any instrument in writing, not testamentary, notwithstanding it
shall have been especially required that a deed or instrument in writing,
made in exercise of such power, should-be executed or attested with
some additional or other form of execution or attestation or solemnity;

20 Provided always, that this provision shall not operate to defeat any Proviso
direction in the instruimîent creating the power, thot the consent of any
particular person shall be necessary to-a valid exceution, or that any
act shall be performed in order to give validity to any appointment,
having no relation to the mode of executing and attestimg the instru-

25 ment; and nothing herein contained shall prevent the donor of a power
from executing it conformably to the power, by writing or otherwise
than by an instrument executed and attested as an ordinary deed, and
to any such xeeution of a po-.ver this provision shall not extend. 22
& 23 Vie., cap. 35, sec. xii.

80 12. Where, under a power of sale, a bona fide sale shall be made of Sale under
an estate, with the timberthereon, or any other articles attached thereto, power notto
and the tenant for life, or any other party to the transaction, shall by be av°ided byresson oftmis-
mistake be allowed to receive for his own benefit a portion of the takeapay-
purchase money as the value of the timber or other articles, it shall be ment to ten-

35 lawful for the Court of Chancery, upon any bill or,claim or application ant for ut.
in a summary waty, as the case may require or permit, to declare that
upon payment by the purchaser or the claimant under him, of the full
value ofthe timber and articles at the time ofsale, with such interestthereon
as the Court shall direct, and the settlement of the said principal

40 moneys and interest under the direction of the Court, upon such parties
as in the opinion of the Court shall be entitled thereto, the said sale
ought to be established ; and upon such payment and settlement being
made accordingly, the Court may declare that the said sale is valid,
and thereupon the legal estate shall vest and go in·like manner as if the

45 power had been duly executed, and the coste of the said application, as
between solicitor and client, shal be paid by the purchaser or the
claimant under him. 22 & 23 Vie., cap 35, sec. xiii.

13. Where, by any will which shall come into operation after the DeViseo in
passing of this Act, the testator shall have charged his real estate or trust msav

50 any specific portion thereof, with the payment of his debts,*or with the 'aie money
payment of any legacy or other specific sum off money, -and shall have by sale, rot-



withstanding devised the estate so charged to any trustee or truetees for the whole ofwant cf ex- bis estate or interest therein, and shall not have made any express-preso power povso o
in the provision for the raising of such debt, legacy, or sum of money out of

such estate, it shall be ' awful for the said devisee or devisees in trust,
notwithstanding any trusts actually declared by the tescator, to raise 5
such debts, legacy or money as aforesaid by a sale and absolute dispo-
sition, by publie auction or private contract, of the said hereditaments
or any part thereof, or by a mortgage of thé, r-ima,. -puity in one
riode and partly in the other, and any deed or deeds of mortgage so
exezuted, mnay reserve such rate of interest, and fix sucli peviod u io
periods ur repamncut a.s the pcveon or poraone executing the same
shall think proper. 22 & 23 Nic., cap. 85, sec. xiv.

Powers given 14. The powers conferred by the last section shall extend to all and
ny lat sec- every person or persons in whom the estate devised shall for the time

tion extended
to srvivors being be vested by survivorship, descent or devise, or to any person or 15
devi2ees, &c. persons who may bc appcinted under any pcwer in the will, or by the

Court of Chancery, to succeed to the trusteeship vested in such devisee
or devisees in trust as aforesaid. 22 & 23 Vic., cap. 3.5, sec. xv.

Executlors to 15. If any testator who shall have created sucb a charge as is de-
have power of scribed in the thirteenth section, shall not have devised the heredita- 20
Ta ingmoncy ments cbarged as aforesaid, in such tenus as that his whole estate and&c., whcre
thcre is no interest therein shall become ves'ted in any trustee or trustees, the exe-
sufficienxt cator or executors for the time being, named in the will, if any, shall
d h. have the sanc or the like power of raising the said neys as is here-

inbefore vested in the devisee or devisees in trust of the said heredita- 25
ments, and such power shall fron time to time devolve to and become
vested in the person or persons (if any) in whom the executorship shall,
for the tine being, be vested but any sale or mortgage under this Act
shall operate only on the the estate and interest, whether legal or
equitable, of the testator, and shall not render it unnecessary to get 30
iii any outstanding subsisting legal estate. 22 & 23 Vie., rap.
sec. xvi.

Purclaser-, 16. Purehîasers or îortgagcoes shall not Le bound to inquire whether
&c., not the powers conferred by sections thirteen, fourteen and fifteen of this
qu "- Act, or either of them, shall have been duly and correctly exercised by 35
pon.ers. the person or persons acting in virtue thercof. 22 & 22 Vie., cap. 35,

sec. xvni.

Sections r:, 17. The provisioi contaiied in sections thirtecn, fourteen, fiftecn
14 and 15, not and sixtccn, shall not in any way prejudice.or affect any sale or mort-
toaffect cer- gage already rr ade or hereatter to be made, under or in pursuance of any 40-
nor to e.tend wiIl coiflg into operation before the pasmng of this Act but the validit
to devi ces in of anV sitch sale or mortgage shall be ascertained and determined in all
fec or i .ti, respects as if this Act had not passed ; and the said several sections

shall not extend to a devise to any person or persons in fee or in tail, or
for the testator's whole estate and interest charged with debts or lega- 45.
cies; nor shall they affect the power of any such devisee or devisoes to
sell or mortgage as he or they may by law now do. 22 & 23 Vie.,
cap. 35, sec. xviii.

PROVISIONS FOR CASES OF FUTURE AND CONTINGENT USES.

ID case oflim- 18. Where by any instrument any hereditaments· have been or shall
,taut"" be limited to uses, all uses thercunder, whether expressed or implied 50-

take efket as by law, and whether immediate or future, or contingent or executory,



or te be declared under any power therein contained, shall take effect they arse,
when and as -they arise by force of and by relation to the estate and *ithout col-

tinusd sezsinseizin originally vested in the person seized to the uses, and the con-or atii7sis.
tinued existence in him or elscwhere.of any seizin to uses or seinilla rù in he per-

5juria, shall not be deemed necessary for the support of, vr to give effect sons originat
to, future or contingent or executory uses ; n or shall any such seizin1  "
to uses or seintWa juris be deemed to be suspend-d, or to remain or to.
subsist in him or elsewhere. 23 & 24 Vie., cap. 38, sec. vii.

ASSIGNMENT OP PERSONALTY.

19. Any person shall bave power to assign personal property. now Agme
10 by law assignable, including chattels real, directly to hinsel and ano- tuatarand

ther person or other persons or corporation, by the like mneans as he othe,!.
might assign the same to another. 22 & 23 i., cap. 35, sec. xxi.

FRAUDS ON SALES Ai.D MOKTUAGES.

20. Any seller or mortgagof of land, or of any chattels, real or per- Panishment
sonal, or choses in action, conveyed or assigned to a purchaser or orvendor fr

15 mortgagee, or the solicitor or agent of any such seller or mortgagor, .:cemie*t
who shal, after the passing of this Act, conceal any settlement, deed, of deeds,&c.,
will or other instramert material to the title, or any incumbrance, from or airing
the purchasor or mortgagee, or falsify any pedigree-upon which the ped'g".

title does or may depend, in order to induce him to accept the title
20 offered or prodaced to him, with intent in any of such cases to defraûd,

shall be guiltyof amisdemeanor, and being found gailty, shall be liable,
at the discretion of the court, to suifer such punishment, by fine or by
imprisonment for any time not exceeding two yeare, with or without
hard labor, or by both, as the court shall award, and shall also be liable

25 to an action for'damages at the suit of the purchaser or mortgagce, or
-those claiming under the purchaser or mortgagee, for any loss sustained
by them or either or any of them, in consequence of the settlement,
deed, will or other instrument or incumbrance se concealed, or of any
claim made by any person under such pedigree, but whose right was

30 concealed by the falsification of such pedigree ; and in estimating such
damages wherc the est:ate shall be recovered from such purchaser or
mortgagee, or from those claiming under the pur.haser or mortgagee,
regard shall be had to any expenditure by ther, or cither or any of
them, in improvemeats on the land ; but no prosecution for any offence

35 included in this section, against any seller or mortgagor, or any solicitor
or agent, shall be comnenced without the sanction of Her Majesty's
Attorney-General for Upper Canada, or in case that office be vacant, of
Her Majesty's Solicitor-General for Upper Canada ; and no such
sanction shahl be given without such previous notice of the application

40 for leave to prosecute tb the person intended to be prosecuted, as the
Attorney-General or the Solicitor-General (as the case may be) shall
direct ; and no prosecution for concealment shall be sustained unless a
written demand of an abstract of title vas served by or on behalf of the
purchaser or mortgagee before the complotion of the purchase or mort-

50 gage. 22 & 23 Vie., cap. 35, sec. xxv., and 23, 24 Vic., cap. 38, s. 8.

LNTERPRETATION CLAUSE.
Interpreta-

21. In the construction of the previous provisions in this Act, the Un of word
term "land" shall be taken to include alltenements and hereditaments, à,i his
and any part or share-of or estate or interest in any tenements or « as''hereditaments, of what tenure or kind soever ; and

I-1R



"Mortgage." The term. "mortgage" shall be taken to include every instrument by
virtue whereof. land. is in any manner conveyed, assigned,- pledged or
charged as security for the repayment of.money or money's;worth.lent,
and to be re-conveyed, re-assigned or re-leased on satisfaction of the
debt ; and 5

"Mortgagor.' The terni " mortgagor" shall be taken to include every person by
whom any such convevance, assignment, pledge or. charge as .aforesaid
shall be made ; and

"Mortgagee.' The terni " mortgagee" shall be taken to include every person to
whom or in whose favor any snch conveyance, assignment, pledge or 10
charge as aforesaid is made or transferred.-22 & 23 Vie., cap. 35,
sec. XXv.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Powersf 22. A power of atterney executed by a married woman for the sale
attorney Uie- or conveyance of any real estate of or to which she is seized or entitled
tled byMar- in Upper Canada, or authorizin g the attorney to execute a deed barring 15.rieid wonien. Z

or releasing lier dower in any lands or hereditaments in Upper Canada,
shall be valid both at law and in equity; provided, .(1) that she be ex-
amined and a certificate indorsed on the- power of Attorney, as required
in regard to deeds and conveyances by. a married woman, under the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada respectively, intituled, ".An 20
Act respecting Doer," and " An Act respecting the conveyance.of
Real Estate by Married Women ;" and provided (2) that her husband
is a party to and executes such power. of attorney or the.deed or other
instrument executed in pursuance thereof, where the.power is for the
sale or conveyance of lier real estate. 25,

As to a power 23. In case a power of attorney for the.sale or management of real
of attorney or per.onal estate, or for any other purpose, provides that the sanie
Presedte mex ay be exercised in the name and on the behalf of the heirs or devisees,
executed after executors or administrators of the person executing the sanie, or provides
decease of by any foriii of words that the sane shall not be revoked by the death 30
constituent. of the person executing the same, eiuch provision shn11 be valid nd

effectial to all intents and purposes hoth at law and in equity, according
to the tenor and eftcct thereof, and subject to such conditions and re-
strictions, if any, as imay be therein contained.

As to things 21. Independently of any such special provision in a, power of attor- 35.
'ý.donc and noy, every paynent made and ever-y act donc under and in pursuance

p.iwers or
attorney aftr ofany power of attorney, or any power, whether in writing or verbal,
the deense, anti whether expressly or impliedly given, or an agey expressly or
&c.. ofconsti- imnpliedly created after the death of the person vho gave such power
tuents, with- or created such agency, or after he bas done some- act to avoid the 40out snch spc-
cial provi- powr or agency, shall, notwithsianding such death-or act last aforesaid,
sions. be valid as respects every person party to such payment oract, to whom

the fact of the death, or of the doing of such act as last aforesaid was,
not known at the time of such payment or . act bIona fidce done as afore.
said, and as respects all claiming under such last-mentioned person. 45

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS.

As to liability
ofexecutor or 25. Where an executor or administrator, liable as such to the rents,
administrator covenants or agreements contained in.any, lease or agreement for Ëlease
in respect of granted or assigned to the testator or intestate wnose estate: is being,

"CatO° administered, shall have satisfied all sch liabilities undeitle said lease,50
agreements, or agreement for a lease asmay. have -accrued due and been.claimed up,



to the time of the assignment hereinafter mentioned, and shall have set
apart asufficient fund to answer any future claim that may be made n.
respect of-any fixed and ascertained sum covenanted:or agreed by the
lessece to"be laid out on the property demised or agreed to be demised,

5 although the period for laying out the same may not have arrived, and
shall have assigned the lease or agreement for a lease to a purchaser
thereof, be'shall be at liberty to distribute the residuary persenal estate
of thé deceased to and amongst the parties entitled thereto respectively,
without appropriating any part, or any further part (as the case may

10 be) of the personal estate of the deceased, to meet any future liability
uinder the said lease or agreement for a lease ;. and the executor or ad-
ministrator so distributing the residuary estate shall not, after having
assigned- the said lease or agreement for a lease, and having, where
necessary, set apart such suflicient fund as aforesaid, bopersonally liable

15 in respect of any subsequent claim under the said lease or agreement
for a lease ; but·nothing herein contained shall prejudice the right of
the*lessor or those claiming under him, to follow the assets of the
deceased'into the bands of the person or persons to or amongst whom
the said assets may bave been distributed. 22 & 23 Vic., cap. 35, sece.

20 xxvn.

26. In like manner, where an executor or administrator, liable as As toliability
such to the rent, covenants or agreenents contained in any conveyance of executor in
on chief rent or rent-charge (whether any such rent be by limitation of respee of
use, grant, or reservation), or agreement for such conveyance, granted rents, &c., in.

25 or rssigned to or made and entered into with the testator or intestate conrance!
wbose estate is being administered, shall have satisfied all sucb liabili- Charges:
tics under the said conveyance, or agreement for a conveyance, as may
havò accrued due and been claimed up to the time of the conveyance
hereinafter mentioned, and shall have set apart a sufficient fund to

S0 answer any future claim that mnay be made in respect of any fixed and
ascertained sui covenanted or agreed by the grantce to be laid out on
the propert. conveyel, or agreed to be conveyed, although the period
for laying out the same nay not have arrived, and shall have conveyed
such property, oîra ssigned the said agreement for such conveyance as

.15 aforesaid, to apurchaser thereof, he shall be at liberty to distribute the
residuary personal estate of the deccased to and amongst the parties
entitled thereto respectively, without appropriating any part or any
further part, (as the case may be) of the personal estate of the deceased
to meet any future liability under the said conveyance or agreement for

40 a convoyance ; and the executor or administrator so distributing the
residuary estate shall not, .fter having made or executed such convey-
ance or assignment, and having, where necessary, set apart such
sufficient fund as aforesaid, be personally liable in respect of any sub-
sequent claim under the said conveyance or agreemcnt for conveyance ;

45 but nothing hercin contained shall prejudice the right of the grantor,
or those claiming under him, to follow the assets of the deceased into
the bands of the person or persons to or among whom the said assets
may have been distributed. 22 & 23 Vie., cao. 35, sec. xxviii.

27. Where an executor or administrator shall have given such or the s-o diltri.
50 like notices as. in the opinion of the Court in wyhich such executor or bution of the

administrator is sought to be charged, would have been given by the assets of tes-
Court of-Chancery in an administration suit, for creditors and others to tatr ofr ine-
send in to the executor or administrator their claims against the estate tice givenby
of the testator or intestate, such. executor or administrator shall, at the executor or

55 expiration of the time named in the said notices, or the last of the said administrator
notices, for sending in such claims, be at liberty to distribute the assets



of the testator or intestate, or any part thereof, amongst the parties
entitled thereto, having regard to the claims of which ach executor or
administrator bas then notice, and shall not be liable for the assets or
any part thereof so distributed to any person of whose claim such exe-
cutor or administrator shall nQt have had notice of the time of distribu-
tion of the said assets, or a part thereof, as the case may be; but nothing
in the present Act contained shall prejudice the right of any creditor
or claimant to follow the assets, or any part thereof, into the bands of
the person or persons who may have received the same respectively.
22 & 23 Vic., cap. 35, scc. xxix. 10

In ease of de- 28. On the administration of the estate of any person d7in after the
sniscUern a passing of this Act, in case of a deficiency of assets,-deLs u to the
debtc o rank Crown, and to the executor or administrator of the deceased peraon,
pmpnu, and debts due to other2, including thercin respectively debts by judg-
&ad Withou ment, decree or order, and other debts of reco.-d, debts by specialty, 15priority over deta
each othor. simple contract debts, and such claims for damages as by statute are

payable in like order of administration as simple contract debts,.-shall
be paid pari pa8u and without any preference or priority of debta of
one rank or nature over those of another. But nothing herein contained

exceptioi. shall prejudice any lien existing during the lifetime of the debtor on 20
any of his real or personal estate.

f san execntor 29. In case the executor or administrator gives notice in writing to
oradminii- any creditor or other person of whose claims against the estate such
trator rejects executor or administrator bas notice, or to the attorney or agent of suchaclaitc, suit
must be creditor or other person, that the said executor or administrator rejects 25
broen.htwith- or disputes such claim, it shall be the duty of the claimant to commenceio a certai his suit in respect of such chaim within six months after such written-

arred. notice was given, m case the debt, or some part thoreof, was due ast the
time of the notice, or within six months from the time the debt. or some
part thoreof, falls due, if no part thercof was due at the time of the 80
said notice ; and in default the said suit shall be for ever barred.

LIMITATION IN INTESTAoY.

After o 30. After the first day of January, one thousand eight hundrea and
January,s6, sixty-six, no suit or otlier proceeding shall be brought to recover the
a suit toreco- personal estate, or any share of the personal estate of any person dying
ver peraonal-
elstate ' nu intestate, possessed by the legal personal representative of such intestate, 35
intestate or but within the time within wlichî the same might be brought to recover
any part a legacy, that is to say, wYithin twenty ycars next after a present right to
thercof, must receive the same shall have accrued to some person capable of giving aba broughtrecpbe iig
within the didcharge for or release of the same, unless in the meantime some part
same timae as of suci estate or share, or some interest in respect thereof, shall have 40
a suit r a been accounted for or paid, or some acknowledgment of the right thereto
le.acy. shall havo been given in writing, signed by the person accountable for

the saine, or his agent, to the person entitled thereto, or hie agent; and
in such case no such action or suit shall be brought but within twenty
years after such accounting, payment or acknowledgment, or the last 45
of such accountings, payments or acknowledgments, if more than one
was made or given. 23 & 24 Vic., cap. 38, sec. xiii.

SUMMARY APPLICATIONS TO CIIANCERY.

Trustes, ere- 31. Any trustes, executor or administrator shallbe at liberty, without

ca rapy by the institution of a. suit, to apply by petition to.any Judge of the Court
petition to of Chancery, or by surnmons upon a written statement to any such 50



Judge in Chambers, for the opinion, advice, or direction of such Judge J'dge of
on any question respecting the management or administration of the Chancery for
trust, property or the assets of any.testator or intestate; such petition opinion, ad-
or statement to be accompanied bya certificate of counsel, to'the:ffect age

51that in his; judgment.tbe case stated s'a proper one for the Opinion, ad- .-c., ortrust
vice, or direction of.thc Judge under this Act, and such application.to ProPerty.
bc served ipon or the bearing thereof to be attended by, all persons in-
terested in such application.or..such of thei as the said'0udge hal
tbink expedient -and the trustee, executor or administrator, actingupon

10 thCopinion, advice or direction given by. the s&4 Judgçe, shal be deemed,
so fýr as regards his own responsibility,.'tohave discbarged his.duty as
such trustee, executor or administrator, in the subject natter of the said
application ; Provided,-nevicthelcss, 'that this Act shIll Iot extend to
indemnify any trustee, executor or administrator in respect of any act

15 done in accordance with such opinion. advice or direction as aforesaid, if
such trustee, exceutor or administrator shall have been guilty of any
fraud or wi!ful concealment or rnisrepresentation in obtainIng such
opinion, advice, or direction ; and the costs of such application as
aforesaid shall be in the discretion of the Judge to whom the said

20 application shall bc made. 22 & 23 Vic., cap. 35, sec. xxx.

LIADILITY OF TRUSTEES.

32. Every deed. will, or other document creating a trust, eithcr ex-
pressly.or by implication, shall, withoutprejudice to the clauses actually L4 et 1o
contained therein, lie deemed to contain a clause in the words or to the be deemed to
effect following, that is to say :-" That the trustees or trustee, for the contain clauE.

25 "time being, of the said deed, will, or other instrument, shall be respec- for tho in-
"tively chargeable only for such moncys, stocks, fuinds and securities as reimburse-
"they shall rcspectively actually receive, notwithstanding their respec- ment of the
"tively signing any receipt for the sake of conformity, and shall be trUu!ee9.

answerable and accountable only for their own acts, receipts, neglects,
0" or defaults, and not for those of eachother,nor for nny banker, broker,

or other person 7ith wYhom any trust, moneys, or securities may bc
depostedi , no fvi the ineumfoieucy or dcfoicncy of any stocks, funds.
or securities ; nor for any other loss, unless the sane shall happea
througlh their owyn wilful default respectively ; and also'that it shall be

35 " lawful for the trustecs or trustee fer the time being, of the said deed,
"will, or other instrument, to reiinburse themselves or himself, or pay
"or disebarge out of the trust premises all expenses incurred in or about
"the exceution of the trusts or powers of the said deed, will or other
"instrument." 22 & 23 Vic.. cap. 35. sec. xxi.

LAND SUBJECT TO MORTGAGE:.

40 33. When any person shall, after the thirty-first of Deceinber, one-In case of
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, die scizèd of or cntitled to any persona dying
estate or interest in any land or other hereditamerts, which shall at se o.ec.
the time of bis death be.charged with the paymient of any uim or sums gages on his
of money by way of mortgage, and such person shall not, by his wili or real property

45 deed, or other document, have signified any contrary or other intentioný _obcnPot
the heir or devisee to whom such land or hereditaments shall descend or perty and not
be devised, shall not be entitled to have the mort«age debt discharged or outof hia pe:-
satisfied out of the pefsonal estate, or any otier rcal estate of such sonal cstate.
person, but the land or hereditaments so charged shall, as between the

50 different persons claiming through or under the deceased person, be
c.118
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primarily liable to the payment of all mortgage debts with which thesame
shall be charged, every part thereof, according to its value, bearing a

'P*, proportionate part of the mortgage debts charged on the whole thereof ;
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall aflect or diminish
any right of the mortgagee on such lands orhereditaments to obtain fulI5
payment or satisfaction of his mortgage debts, either .out of theè
personal estate of the person so dying as aforesaid or otherwise ; Pro-

Proviso. vided also, that pothing herein contained shall affect the rights of any
person claiming under or by virtue of any will, deed, or document already
made or to be madebefore the first day of January, one thousand eight 10
huñdred and sixty-six. 17 & 18 Vie.., cap. 113.


